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Are you interested in a career within the Technology space? Are you 
naturally curious and enjoy challenging the status quo? Do you want to 
solve real business problems?

This Program will give you a taste of some of the challenging problems that 
Deloitte tackles each day. Kick start your career by applying for our  
Tech.D Internship Program!
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Program Overview
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You know there’s no substitute for hands-on experience. You will be engaged in real work, using what you’ve learnt 
at university to help solve complex problems for our clients. Your ideas will shape new strategies. 

What’s in it for you?
The people you will work with. The incredible opportunities on offer. The sort of work you will do. You 
will watch, learn, participate, and network. 

Duration of 6 weeks, 
between June – July

Based at our Nicosia or Limassol
offices

Work experience at our Technology 
Consulting, Cyber Risk, IT Audit, 
and/or Risk Advisory Analytics & AI 
departments

Paired with a Deloitte professional 
who will act as your “Buddy” 
throughout the program

Real project experience and 
structured learning programs

Be assigned to real-life client projects, getting your 
teeth into some complex business problems, while 
receiving mentorship and support
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Experience life at 
Deloitte and our culture 02

Be surrounded by Deloitte 

professionals who will show you 

the ropes and help you flourish
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Develop key business skills, 

gain competitive advantage 

and boost employability
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Be in position to make 
informed career 
decisions
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Tech.D Internship Program
Meet our Technology Teams

Today, business and technology innovation are inextricably linked. From data management and cyber risk, to 
increased workforce mobility and virtual collaboration, the demands on technology are high to make day-to-day 
operations possible and ensure business continuity. 

What We Do

Technology Consulting

Our Technology Consultants work alongside 
our clients to help bridge the gap between 
their business needs and technology 
requirements, delivering technology 
solutions that meet their most pressing 
demands.

What we do:

• App Development

• Technology Strategy

• Emerging Technology

• Enterprise Platforms & Ecosystem

• Architecture & Engineering

Cyber Risk

Our team is responsible for providing 
proactive and reactive cyber security 
related services to our clients, 
including penetration testing and 
incident response.

The Cyber Risk team comprises of 
ethical hackers and technical people 
with background in information 
security.

Our team participates in IT Audit 
engagements, either as IT Specialists  
supporting the Firm’s audit function or 
at standalone engagements. 

What we do:
• Audit IT organisations, IT processes 

and IT systems against regulations, 
standards and good practices to 
identify what & how to improve 
business processes and reduce the 
residual risk.

• Identify and evaluate complex 
business and technology risks

• Identify controls that address risks
• Analyse how the organisation, 

processes and IT systems work.

IT Audit

Our Risk Advisory Analytics and AI team 
provides support to organisations in 
leveraging advanced analytics and 
machine learning methodologies to 
solve business problems and manage 
risk. This involves the development of 
AI-enabled algorithms using state-of-
the-art techniques and also the 
provision of advisory services regarding 
the integration of such technologies 
within organisations in terms of 
operating model, technology stack and 
the implementation of AI in an ethical 
and transparent manner.

IT AuditRisk Advisory Analytics & AIIT Audit
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Tech.D Internship Program
Application Process
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We look for candidates who successfully manage strong academics with extracurricular activities. We want 
leaders, and we will help you turn your leadership skills into valued contributions.

Academic requirements

• University students
− Applications are encouraged from all academic disciplines, 

including science; technology; cybersecurity; engineering; 
maths / statistics; data analytics; amongst others 

• Minimum academic requirements:
− UK Universities: degree classification of 2:1 
− University of Cyprus: GPA 7/10
− Cyprus University of Technology: GPA 7/10
− Private Universities/Colleges in Cyprus: GPA 3.5/4
− Greek Universities: GPA 7/10 
− US Universities: GPA 3.3/4

How to Apply

• The first step is telling us a little about yourself, by completing the relevant Application Form 
(under Program, select “2024 Tech.D Internship Program”)

• Places are limited!

• The application cycle for the 2024 program is now closed. Stay tuned for the 2025 program!

Personality matters!

While grades are important, to make the most of this opportunity and flourish 
in your career, additional factors come into play! We are looking for:
• A high level of self-motivation and commitment
• The ability to analyse and work through complex problems
• Flexibility, resilience and intellectual curiosity
• A proactive approach to work
• Ability to collaborate and work well within a team environment
• The ability to learn quickly
• Demonstrated leadership, creative problem solving and strong verbal and 

written communication skills
• Ability to prioritise tasks, work on multiple assignments, and manage change

Apply Now

http://www.deloittecareers.com.cy/deloitte/deloittecareers.nsf/dttform_en?OpenForm
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